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XIX/476C78)EN 
GENERAL BUDGET 
SECTION V - .COURT OF AUDITORS 
- " ' ' 
TRANSF'llil OF APPROPRIATIONS BErwEIDN UBA~S 
. '.' ,, ·,· . ' ,·' . ': .,' ·-
' . 
transfer }2178' , 
From chapter 1~. - ;{lilowanoes and expenseS.. on entering . 
$.nd . on.leavin& the service and on tral1Sfer 
L ,' ·'' 
Article 120 · ·- Mis~ell:aneous exp~nditure on staff rect-uit:me.n~ 8: 75~ 
' Ex:penditure . on socia~ welfare . 
• Article l4.l · - Medical serV-ice • 
,..-- ........... --
•• 
- .. 
• 
1 •. In i.ts communication the Court of Auditors. gives the. fo;llowing reasons 
·for the proposal for a transfer of.appropriationsi 
"When presentind' its estimates .for 1978, the 'Court made. an overall e.stimate 
of th.e ·miscellaneous recruitment costs, including the expenditu~e on the 
medical examinations conducted.· .when staff first enter service • · 
: ' I , , . : .. · . 
''Ho~ever,. to respect b~dgetary np)Jlenc.lature:, 'the'. Gou;rt conside~ed that 
all the ·medic.al expens~s should be charged to . .Article 143 • This transfer 
is thus only a technical adjustment_, since the requested ir).crease is 
balanced by a reduction of the same .size in the. same Title .• 
"I also .\-lish to po'int out that this. request for a transfer has already 
. been approved by the Court's financial controller in acco:rdance with the 
provisions of -.Art:iole 21(4) of the: Financial Regulation•'' 
2.. IJ.;he Commission feels it shouid paint out that, .in its own case,. the .· 
e;x:pehditure on :the medical e:x:ami:nation which the carididate is required to 
undergo before appointment (Article 33 of the Sta.ff. RegUlations of the 
officials of the European Communities) is charged to Article 1~0 .. · The 
Gol!lmj,.ssiop therefore considers that a similar proposal f'or a transfer, based 
' on the same reasoning,. is out of the question in Section III o.f the 
· General Budget. · · 
' · ... ·,. 
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